
                    

  XOEarth Citizens Accord   

Score 4 The Planet, 4 The Life, 4 Peace 
a global ecological game + seeking 1 billion signers 

citizen's name 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

As a citizen of this exquisite and endangered biosphere, it is an honor to help 
defend it. Therefore — to manifest a united voice, ecological action and peace for 

all life forms — I hereby affirm these four 1% goals.  

 

 Team log  
Jan Feb May Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

    

My goal is to support environmental organizations and non-profit teams that 
protect the Earth — with 1% or more of my time* or income. 

* 1% of one's time equals 1.5 hours (based on 150 hour work-month). * 
Environmental orgs and Teams are ultra important defenders of the Earth in the courts, media, government and community.  

team notes 

  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May  

  Art log  
Jun Jul 

    

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

My goal is to speak, write, create media or eco art to inform, inspire or reward 
actions that help the Earth — with 1% or more of my time*. 

Every Earth lover can be a powerful grassroots force for the planet by using their words and talents in a passionate or Artfu l way. 
art notes 

  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May 
    

Jun Jul  

 Logic log  
Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

My goal is to use logic and science to make the most Earth friendly lifestyle, 
consumer and work decisions — 1% or more of the time. 

Eco Logic and science is an exciting journey into the future personal and global benefits of our eco actions and lifestyle choices. 
logic notes 

  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

    

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec  

 Love log  
My goal is to explore and embrace the love, beauty, wisdom and wit of the Earth's 

species and ecosystems — with 1% or more of my time*. 
Time in nature, spiritual and science studies, and eco arts are ways to connect with the web-of-life's essential wisdoms and Love. 

love notes 

  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

XOEarth.org/accord 
Print or save your XOECA as a  PDF,  JPG or from this page as HTML. 

Sign and enter your monthly percentages (or check marks) into the LOG cells of each month. 
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